Signature Massage
Treatments

Massage Therapy
TREATMENT AND SERVICES

Executive
Massage the neck, shoulders and back or any other
focus area to refresh and relieve stress.
25 minutes $70
Hand, Foot and Scalp
Pamper the most stressed areas of your body - your
hands, feet and scalp and feel relaxation trickle
throughout your entire body.
45 minutes $85
Swedish
A lighter touch full body massage designed to alleviate
stress and tension, improve circulation, eliminate
toxins and promote relaxation.
50 minutes $105 80 minutes $130
Deep Tissue
Penetrating and powerful, this Deep Tissue Massage is
designed to focus on problem areas, melt away unruly
muscle tightness. Firm to extra-firm pressure is
used to address your individual needs.
50 minutes $120 80 minutes $190
Prenatal
Feel pampered with our soothing prenatal massage.
Refresh your mind, body and spirit. (Massage during
the first trimester is not recommended.)
50 minutes $105
Aromatherapy
Add aromatic essential oil to any massage therapy.
Choose from Rosemary, Peppermint, Lavender, Grapefruit
and Tangerine or consult your massage therapist
to assist in your selection.
$
10
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Stone Massage
Release tension and restore balance with the healing
energies of a traditional warm stone massage. The body
is delicately worked with warm stones for grounding and
melting away tension, increasing circulation and
instilling a sense of well-being and harmony.
50 minutes $125 80 minutes $195
Bamboo Massage
This full body massage is an experience you will never
forget! Your entire body is kneaded, rolled and
tapped with warm bamboo rods of various sizes.
Hands on, medium to deep, massage therapy is also
performed; greatly reducing tension and stress.
Leaving you wonderfully relaxed.
50 minutes $125 80 minutes $195
Island Oasis Massage
Surrender as your body, mind and spirit rejoice in
every moment of this relaxing and revitalizing massage.
Escape in the aromatics as Pure Fiji Exotic Body
Butter is soothingly massaged into your skin,
softening and moisturizing.
50 minutes $110 80 minutes $135
Couples
A blissful moment made for two. Dream away as you
and a partner enjoy a relaxing massage side by side
in our private couple’s
massage room
50 minutes $210
80 minutes $260

Body Wraps• Exfoliations
Relaxing Additions

Tropical Sugar Wrap
Relax and enjoy an exfoliation, as coconut oil and pure cane
sugar come together to create a tropical infused body glow.
Improves elasticity and replenishes moisture
to the new healthy layer of skin.
50 minutes $105
Sea of Dreams
Replenish your body with the nutrients of the sea. A gentle
exfoliation followed by a detoxifying and hydrating
seaweed wrap enriched with essential oils.
50 minutes $105
Desert Oasis
Awaken your senses with the elements of the earth and
zinc. This clay wrap will nourish and hydrate your skin.
50 minutes $105
Orange Blossom Perfecting Ritual
The ultimate body treatment for skin renewal to tone,
soothe and restore moisture. Includes a body masque rich
in AHA’s (alpha hydroxyl acids) followed by a total body
treatment with warmed Fijian oil, sugared milk bath
and nourishing body butter.
80 minutes $150
Sea Salt Exfoliations
Renew surface skin and restore a healthy youthful glow
with a delightful body exfoliation. Choose from
our signature fragrances.
Salt Glow (Unscented) • Tangerine • Peppermint
Rosemary • Lavender
25 minutes $70
ADD-ONS TO TREATMENTS
Don’t forget to treat those tired sore feet and hands with
either a hydrating paraffin treatment or an
exfoliating Pure Fiji sugar scrub.
Hands OR Feet $25 Both Hands and Feet $45
Rejuvenate those tired eyes with an herbal treatment.
$
7
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Aesthetic Services
Classic Facial
This deep pore cleansing facial rejuvenates your youthful
glow. A full service facial treatment addressing and
pampering your facial, neck and shoulder areas.
Excellent for all skin types. (Extraction if necessary)
50 minutes $105
Pick Me Up Facial
Revitalize and replenish with this delightful facial.
A refreshing treat for the busiest schedule.
25 minutes $70
Vitamin C Facial
Stimulate cell renewal and restore a youthful glow. Skin is
softer and smooth with an improvement
to skin tone and texture.
50 minutes $120
Collagen Mask Facial
Collagen is allowed to penetrate, minimizing fine lines,
elasticity, revealing healthy and more vibrant skin.
50 minutes $115
Glycolic Facial
This remarkable exfoliation treatment improves acne
conditions, lightens pigmentations spots and enriches
skins elasticity. Leaves you with a natural glow.
50 minutes $125
4 Layer Facial
Hydrates, mineralizes and balances the skin to give new
softness, smoothness and firmer facial contours.
It’s like a mini facelift with dramatic results.
50 minutes $130
Seaweed Mask Add-On
A soothing and cooling peel away mask that is rich
in vitamins minerals and amino acids. Leaves skin
clean, healthy and vibrant.
$
20
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Jazz Backcial (Back Facial)
Purifying treatment focusing on the hard to reach back
area. Relish in relaxation as your back is pampered
and cleansed. (Extraction if necessary)
45 minutes $95
Gentleman’s Facial
A masculine treatment that repairs and restores any skin
type with a light exfoliation and extractions if necessary.
50 minutes $105
Additional Extractions $10
Collagen, Glycolic Add-Ons $20

Waxing

Hair must be at least 1/4” long.

Lip or Chin.................................................................................. $20
Eyebrow........................................................................................ $25
Face................................................................................................ $40
Underarms.................................................................................. $30
Full Leg........................................................................... $65 & $85
Half Leg......................................................................... $50 & $70
Full Arm......................................................................... $40 & $60
Half Arm....................................................................... $30 & $50
Bikini (Panty line only).......................................................... $45
Back................................................................................. $60 & $80
Chest............................................................................... $50 & $70

Spa Orleans Packages
Available Sunday-Thursday Only
Excludes Holidays. Manager Reserves All Rights.
Packages not subject to any other discounts.
Treat yourself to a complete rejuvenation with one of
Spa Orleans luxurious Spa packages.
Southern Package
Your choice of any Body Wrap and the Pick Me Up facial.
50 minutes $160
ECHELON Package
Your choice of any three 25 minute spa treatments.
$
175
Crescent City Package
Traditional Massage • Tropical Sugar Wrap
Classic Facial
150 minutes $260
Bayou Package
Create Your Own Package.
Select three (3) or more Treatments or Therapeutic
Services and receive a Premium Total Discount
of 10% on your Customized Package.
SM

Spa Passes Available
1 day, 3 day & 5 day
Please see Spa Desk for Prices.

For Reservations Please Call: (702)365-7316
Must be 18 years or older.
Cancellation Policy:
If you wish to cancel or reschedule your treatment,
we kindly ask for a 24-hour advance notice.
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